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Dallas High School News
Footlights And Headlines [ Banquet is held at the Irem Temple
The display cases have been Country Club. The Old Shoe will

to a very interesting be presented to the team at a

theme. Miss Foley arranged one Smorgasboard signifying our win

display case on drama, and Mr. | over Lake-Lehman.
arranged the other on!

Journalism. There has been much
interest in drama lately, and many |
students have probably enjoyed
reading ‘Footlights” in our news-
paper, a critical column on the
plays which have been performed
locally. It also lists coming plays
of interest.

Dance, M’am ?
Again we wish to remind you all

of the Christmas Dance to be held
December 19th in the Senior: High
School Auditorium sponsored by

the Student Council, ‘We hope you
will all attend -as we are sure you

Christmas Program
The Dallag Senior High School

Chorus and Band will present a
. Program of Christmas ‘music on

Sunday afternoon, December 13th
at 3:00 p.m. in the Dallas Senior
High School Auditorium, The
choral work is under the direction

of Mrs. Florence H. Sherwood and
the instrumental work is under the
direction of Lester R. Lewis.

The first part of the program

will be presented by the Senior

High School Band. They will play
several arrangements of numbers

will have an enjoyable and fun- Iommi for 23ihea
filled eveni Muc £ tl AA _ season. mong ese ‘Wil e e

ng: eh of ithe enjoy Coventry Carol, Pat-a-Pan, Jingle
ment will be supplied by a “Bobby

Baird orchestra.”
Nice Goin’Janie ;

Congratulations to Jane Harter, a

senior who has been accepted at
Harcum Jr. College, Bryn Mawr,
Pa, :

Dribblin’ And Grapplin’
The basketball season officially

opened last Friday with a pep rally

in the afternoon and a gama with i y
Northwest that. evening. The sec- lowing: Laura Naperko:ki, Jeris

ond game wag held Tuesday night | Jordan, Rosemary Zekas, Janice
at West Pittston. and tho. first | Hanna, Donald Smith, Alan Herwig.

home gamewill be holdthisTues. Daniel Sinfcrope, Randall Jones,
day night. All of these. are exhis Sumner, : Bachman; Charles
bition games. and “Ronald: Bernie." ‘Acccmuanists

The wrestling | season; toon Sites for- the: chorts‘are’ Susan Smith.

ally got underway this “week, Our ScottAlexander. ‘Judy Bergstrasser.
first meet washeld last ‘night: at’ JeanFleming, JoAun Notrie, Ann

home against’ Abington. Mii Woolbest, dnd. Ann Barnes.
(Clark Summit). \ a LEA special feature of tha Tprogram |’

Football Banquet. + will be'an brgan and nino duct by
One final note’ on’ he Football Ann, Woolbert at the organ and

season“will take place tonight: when! Ann Barnes. at the plano playing a

the Totuy Football’ Champlonship.ChristmasMedley. “Other students

Bells, The Twelve Days of Christmas

and most of the familiar Christmas
Carols. :

The’ second part of -the program|
‘will be. presented by tle S ior |

High School Mixed Chorus Part
of their numbers will be The Little

Drummer Boy, White Christmas,

and Gloria in Excelsis Deo. There

will be solo. parts sung by the fol-
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FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

288-1496 Enterprise 1-0843
MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING

CENTER BRANCH STORE

/ of

O'Malia's
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Luzerne-Dallas Highway
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OPEL COUPE

The little German car withthe moto- np front and

’

588 MARKET STREET  

Higgs 3

 

P.C.E.

it ® 30 MPG © Sedan or station wagon ® 46 or 54 H. P. ® Fully synchro-

nized transmission - 4 speed ® 2 yr. -24,000 mile warranty Amazing ®

COMMUNITY MOTORS

Phone 287-1133
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Venezuela Boy VisitsPalmersDALLAS

Junior High

NEWS
The King’s College Glee Club per-

formed at our assembly on Tuesday.

The program consisted of Christ-
mas music, novelty numbers and

other music. The Glee Club is di-

rected by Mr. Bruno Broveris.
Thanks so much to the King’s Col-

lege for a really great assembly.

Clubs met last ‘Wednesday. Mr.

Chuck Bauer gave a very interest-
ing demonstration for the Sewing
Club concerning ‘the operation of
our new sewing machine.

. Nominees for officers of the Chess

Club have been campaigning quite

diligently this week. The Nominees

are:

President: Robert Welsh, Dennis
Wright, Kathy Reese, Brian Ferrell.

Vice President: Craig Williams
Judi Stasko, Edward Rome, John
Welker.

Secretary: David Stuart, Michael

Evans, Sara Peters, Gary Williams.

Treasurer:: Paul Turner, Jeff

Banks, Kathy Woychick, Dale Swan.

- Results will be featured next

week.

Mr. Cathrall is currently protest-
ing women’s fashions. He seems to
feel that all of our styles have been
copied from men’s clothing. Tell
me, can this have a scientific mo-
tive? 1

Dallas High Students
Successful First Day

Successful the first day of deer
‘season were’ nine students and one

Senior High School.
" Robert Cyphers got his deer at’
‘Forkston, a five-pointer; Kenneth
Higgins at Huntsville, five points;

Charles Higgs, Dushore, eight points;

Richard Huey, four points, and Al-

:{ fred Mahler, six, both at Red Rock;

David Kozemchak, in the area of |

Dushore; four points; Albert Matu- |
.| kitis, Poconos, seven points; Richard

Reithoffer, Bradford County, six

points; Joseph Stredny, Noxen, six

points.
Edgard Hughes, on the faculty,

bagged a six-pointer at Red ‘Rock.
  

who will bo. playing the organ are

Judy Bergstrasser, Ann Barnes and

Rosellen Klaboe.

There will be no admission. The

public is cordially invited ‘to come

and hear our school’s presentation

RNIB 
member of the faculty at Dallas
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$1625.
General Motors behind

  

B | then to Santo Domingo, then to!

  

 

“Comets”

| supervising the dance.

James Seward Home
After Active Duty
James Seward, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Seward, Maplewood

Heights, has been discharged from

his six month active duty with. the
National Guard stationed at Fort|

Sill, Oklahoma. He arrived home
on Saturday.

Another son of the Sewards, Lar-

ry, 12, sang for the Mozart Club
in St. John’s Lutheran Church on

Sunday. He is a pupil of Ruth

Turn Reynolds.

Boy Scout Troop 231 Is
Now Selling Xmas Trees
Boy Scout Troop 231, Shaver-

town Methodist Church, has set up

their first shipment of Christmas

trees for holiday trimming. The as-

sorted array of six varieties stands

in neat rows alongside the church
parking lot.

From Saturday, December 12, unl

til Christmas, boy scouts and their

leader, Mal Kitchen, will be at the

stand after school and
plus weekends. In the meantime,

orders may be placed with Mal
Kitchen.

This year’s crop of trees feature
beautiful Scotch and Spanish pine,

White and Norway Spruce, Douglas

Fir (balsam), and Colorado Blue

Spruce. Size range is from two feet

to eight feet and prices are rea-

sonable.

Proceeds will go into the scout
treasury for equipment.

Tunior High Canteen
Dance Saturday Night

The monthly Junior High Canteen
Dance will be held at the Dallas
Junior High School on Saturday,
December 12, from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Please note change in date, from

friday to Saturday. The pcpular

will play for dancing. Mr.

and Mrs. Percy Love will assist in
There * will

also be two additional
George Williams,
YMCA program assistant,

in chargeol 0of fhedanedonde0

Beaumont ManServes

|

Three ScholarshipsOffered
Bboard US Destroyer

Seaman Richard A. Walter, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wal-

ter, Jr., Beaumont, RD 1 Harveys |

Lake, is a chewmember of the de- |

stroyer USS Corry, operating out |

of Norfolk, Va.

The Corry is conducting train- |

ing operations in the Alantic design-

ed to increase her combat readiness.

Richard's parents, proprietors of

| Esther’s Diner, filled the Post in

issuance of this Navy news release. :
| Ship started at Guantanamo, Cuba,

| San Juan, Puerto Rico, where the |

destroyer is about now, and final- |

 

 

8 ly on to the Mediterranean Sea.

0 ANTIQUE } Richard graduated from Tunk-

n SHOP 2 hannock High School in 1962.

» ; 3 | 2 pt rn
3: ® Curly Maple £ On Hockey Team
% 4 Poster Bed k Elizabeth J. Pillarella, daughter
R rN of ‘Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Pillarella, |

1 ® Cherr 3 Haddonfield Hill, Dallas, was a

R Y 2 member of the 1964-65 co-ed field

I Sheraton Desk { hockey team at Westminster Col-

'% 8 | lege, New Wilmington, Pa., where
i ® Old Cast Iron 3 she is a freshman Christian Educat- !

| 38 : le 3 ion major.

8 Fireplace J Miss Pillarella is a 1964 graduate |

Ei ® +' of Wyoming Seminary, Kingston.|i Cut Glass Ri
i ® O|d Pine 5 Sales Slip Pads

158 { In Many Designs
5 Hutch Table 3 THE DALLAS POST
a ® Prism Rowe mw wre wm an wy

i Hanging Lamp &%
i i
# OPEN DAILY J
i AND i

g EVENINGS 3 GLEN ALDEN
¥ : A
i Route 309 # ON

%  Dallas-Tunkhannock n
: Highway # 24-HOUR SERVICE
{ 836.3956 i

+1 BACK MT.

 

LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY

674-4-1441

evenings |

i mand of the Guard and Lt. Walter:

couples. |

Back Mountain |
will be |

  
|

During Thanksgiving Weekend
Oswald Rafael Cedeno,

| uela, classmate of Robert Palmer at

Indiana Institute of Technology,
| spent the Thanksgiving weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Palmer, |

Grove Street, Trucksville. Oswaldo
came to ‘the States a year ago on
a scholarshop to further his educat-
ion in English and Electrical Engin-
eering.

Oswaldo, oldest son of a family

Venez- of five children, has a brother, Le-

opoldo, studing pharmacy, Albert,|
law student at Santa Maria Uni- |
versity at Caracas, Isaia, a senior |
in high school and sister, Mercedes,

frehman in high school. His father |
operates a drug store in Caracas.

While Oswaldo was here he talk- |
ed to students at Trucksville Elmen-
tary School.

 

The big State Correctional Insti-
tution at Dallas was inspected last

| Monday evening by 42 men and
| women from St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.
The tour was scheduled by the

Men's Brotherhood and conducted
by Major Charles Sieber in com-

 
 
| Karl.

| The mammoth structure. which
at the present time houses 954 in-

mates was erected on a plot of

1250 acres in Jackson Township

and is the only one of its kind in
the state. Under jurisdiction of the
Bureau of Correction, Department

of Justice, the local institution,

which is not a hospital but. a suc-

of eight penal centers in Pennsyl-
vania.

Johnston, personnel totals 280, ‘all

men, ranging in age from 15 to :65,

learning up to the 5th grade level
Modern woodworking shops, art,

plastics and many other crafts are
taught the prisoners whoturn out’ 
and paintings, of an excellent: qual-

ity. : :

A completely ‘equipped hospital,
operating room and dental offices

| take care of all medical needs. In-

New Holland Machine Company
announces it is again offering col-

| lege scholarships with employment
opportunities for high school stu-

| dents who intend to major inthe

professional agricultural engineer-
| ing curriculum in college

Each year New Holland, the farm
| equipment. manufacturing Division
| of Sperry Rand Corporation, offers

three $250 scholarship awards to

Pennsylvania High School seniors

: | on the sailor's whereabouts since who are accepted in. the agricul-
| tural engineering school at Penn-

| sylvania State University.

cessful rehabilitation center,is. one’

Headed by Superintendent Frank]

teaching them the rudiments of

mattresses, rugs, ceramics, printing.

The scholarships carry with; them

male. Qualified instructors train the|":

 
Holland ‘has been set for February

pointingto the importance of just
‘such a’ corrective institution.

to ‘the. Research and Development

 

Rehabilitation Process At Chase
Proving Most Successful Venture

mates, 42 per cent of whom are
Negro, perform the many chores
necessary to keep the place in im-
maculate order. A modern kitchen,
bakery and storage plant provide

the men with the very best of

menus, Visitors were amazed at the
quantity of turkeys, halves of beef
and pork waiting for consumption

| in the near future. Vegetables are
grown on the farm land and a can-

ing plant is expected to be put into
use shortly.

The inmates, all of whom are re- |
tarded, and serving sentences for a

number of crimes ranging from tru-
ancy to double murder, are shown
movies twice a week, television

may be viewed every night from

seven to nine and ear phones in
each cell ‘connected to a central,
radio unit give the men entertain: |
ment ih their cells until 10 p. m.?|

when lights ‘go out.

-./ Particularly of: pride to personnel |
is ‘the high rate of those released |
who ‘never again come into conflict!

with: law enforcement officials, !

No. guards are armed in any

‘manner -excepting those who man |
the‘towers giving the men a feeling

‘that they are to be trusted and
restoring their: faith in humanity.
Few incidents have occurred to
prove this theory wrong. ’

the offer ofsummer employment in
New Holland's engineering depart-
ment. This enables the student to
earn ‘additional money for college
while gaining valuable expetience in
his. chosen- field.

‘Students interested in the schol-
arships should contact the guidance
counselors in their schools or write

Manager, New Holland Machine Co-
mpany,. New Holland, Pa. for infor-

mation and ‘applications. Deadline

for receipt of applications at New  
L 1965.

 

   
     

  

| Just A Reminder

ALL'S PHARMACY
BACKaHEADQUARTERS

| for the i |

FINEST COSMETICS |
| ® CHANEL .. ® ARPEGE ecory |

® REVLON @® MAX FACTOR © SHULTON
® YARDLEY LA

and many others

SAVE A TRIP TO
TOWN

HALL’S
PHARMACY
Memorial Highway

 
® JEAN MATE —

- STOP AT

SHAVERTOWN
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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
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HAND CRAFTED

WT BOWL
GLEAMING CHROME-PLATED

CHIP & DIP
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ChisTahPicks and NUT CRACKER HOLIDAY 498

>57Umas- Classic 17" oval plate with
Chita solid walnut oi and or
Hand made of white ash in
wainut finish. Six metal picks
and nut-cracker. Felt bottom.

stal-clear glass dip which fits
snugly in center of tray.
Won't tarnish or rust.   
 

- boilproof cone, pour almost-

  
  

   

  

Deluxe Whisper Quiet

HAIR DRYER
1 97

LIST $4.95

Three settings; mirror,
clip compartment, fin-
gernail drying area,
extra large double-
lined bonnet.

 

 
 
 

   LIST PRICE 1.62

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

If one goes out the others stay lit. New spring clip safety
socketsandadd-on connector. Pretested. ULapproved.

Taylor
  

Hew Idea for “Great Coffee” :

SOFFEE GONE
  

   
THERMOMETER

by
David Indoor-

Douglas Outdoor

98 is
CARAFE
WARMER y

12 FILTERS

wies2e uRISTHAS QT:

 

SPECIAL
White plastic; 91/3"x2l/,"
Outdoor temperature regis-
ters on tube, indoor on dial.

Place coffeein filter paper in

boiling water into cone . . .
serve the best coffee ever!  
[PRON ELECTRIC

LIST PRICE 12.95

For wall or counter. Fin-
ger-flick operation gives
instant cutting action on
any size or shape of can.:
Removable cutter blade;
bottle opener; cord stor-
age area. White with chrome rim.

[@} Black&Decker UTILITY SANDER

cuesragOss

Ruggedly built; above-aver-
age power. Two-handle con-
trol; handy thumb-tip “On-
Off" switch. Takes 354"x9"
paper. 4000 orbits p.m.; 2.2

 

  amps.; 15 hp.
 

 

 

11:30 AM. -
8 P.M.

Cream of Chicken Soup with rice or Juice

CHOICE OF:

tomato, orange, grapefruit, prune

Chef Salad

Whipped Potatoes
Lima Beans

Coffee Tea

  
BAKED SUGAR HAM with Fruit Sauce

ROAST TURKEY (dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry sauce)

Pickled Beets

BEVERAGE:

Children 12 or under

Ar. The YY”

Celery, Pickles, Olives

ENTREE

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Cream Corn

Milk Jello
ser ws ele deteie

 

  gyee Sundoy Dec. 13
ALL YOU CAN EAT — FAMILY STYLE 3

Cole Slaw Apple Sauce

Rice Pudding
$1.50)

Route 118 and 309

ORCHARD FARM RESTAURANT

Rolls and Butter

French Fries

DESSERT:
Pie Ice Cream

U
SPECUL

[pRovin
LIST PRICE 13.00

PER >77

Compact, fast-drilling; industrially.
rated and UL approved. Capacity Vi steel, 14" hard-
wood; 3-jaw geared chuck with key. No load speed 2000
rpm; full load, 1400 rpm.

     
 

      

  

    

 


